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A FAIR HUNTRESS WHO HAS ESTAB-

LISHED A. RECORD.

'a XiIksm Oy- -
jm.tinittiHi frsmr
The Girl Is. Grxy Oypased to
JL. Sferewd. Ssck Wmhb
3rs, Mary Whipple was raised on a.

farm in WlgccrnFTTi, where she grew up
with the boys, her brothers, and cousins,
sharxnj? wiLh. thera their boyish, sports.
When they went out hunting for small
game like sqcrrrels and rabbits, she al--'j

the shooting.
AffPT sne grew up ana married, iier

taste for hunting-wa- s as strong as ever,
and whenever an opportunity offered
she, with her husband, joined expedi-
tions in her own and neighboring; states.

It was while with one of these expe-
ditions somewhere in "Michigan that
"Mrs. Whipple shorher first deer, which
was one of the largest of its kind.

Besides deer, Sirs. Whipple has killed
wildcats, wild duck and other similar
game. Her great ambition is to kill a
bear. She expected to go on a hunting
expedition in Arkansas last winter,
where she would have a chance to kill I

something more ferocious than a deer, f
i

but never got any farther down the
river than St. ILorns.

It was a year ago this July that she
and her husband, with a party of four
others, started from St. Paul to go down

as

MS.y-.r.- i wnrPTLE.

the Mississrcoi river to the
and up that river to the bear fields in

Ttmnreg, After IdHiugcff the bears in
that state she expected to continue down
the Mississippi to Itew Orleans, there
to spend the winter, and in the spring
be towed by a steamer back to SL Paul

After leaving St. Paul last July they
took ic very leisurely, enjoying the fine
views along the way, stopping at soma
pretty wooded spot for dinner or break-

fast and spending a day picnicking in
some delightful place, stopping to gath-
er nuts and rnng a prolonged picnic
of the entire trip. In this way they
traveled down the river from St. Paul
to St. Louis in their spacious and com-

fortable houseboat, not reaching St.
Louis until last November, and here
they reniain. But in the fall Mrs.
Whipple hopes to carry out tberr orig-

inal plan of continuing on to Arkansas
to hunt the bear and from thence to
2Tew Orleans to spend the winter-I- n

appearance Mrs. Whipple k not at
all bloodthirsty. On the contrary, she
has a very kindly expression. Her eyes
axe fuB and blue, with a keen, hunter's
gaze in them nr a merry twinkle. Her
complexion is bright and her hair
brown. She is a little above the medium
height and of a pleasing figure.

All in all. this huntress fair would
make a very nice mouthful for Mr.
Bear. St. Louis Republic

Elderly TfcaiCT.

A woman 93 years of age is the sec-

retary of a woman's club in Lansing,
nnh" She is a relative of William Cal-

ien Bryant, and one cf the most charm-
ing of companions. She is fond sf so-

ciety keeps well up with the times, is
sprightly, accurate, dainty and in every
way admirable.

tHiptp are many reasons why women
grow old. The tendency to slump is one
of the first indications of approaching
years. Th is a fatal error, and unless
broken up at the outset ruins the figure,
the style and the hahis of the individ-ua- L

The prim, trim, natty and up to date
elderly woman is scarce indeed. If she
is not'antiquated and stuffy, she is like-

ly to be frivolous and giddy, and when
a woman of years gets to do that the
best thing she can do is to make her
will and die suddenly. Age need not be
fffrrm or too sober, but it should always
kwn its dijrnitr and remember that
rfrfMish rnTTHPrs are but an exceeaing- -

Iv poor veneer to cover the rnreaas ot
time.

There are many instances where wom-

en of 70 or SOyears have been the queens

of society and the centers of attraction
wherever they appeared, but it is per-

fectly safe to say that theSewere not
the giddy, butterfly, fluttering women
who monopolize all of the time and
seem to absorb all of the air in the
apartment. They have, without excep--tio- n,

been gentle, quiet, dignified, good
hearted and clear headed women, who
vcre their years so gracefully that no
one thought of how many decades they
represented.

The secret of becoming old age is to
accept the situation and attract to it as
Tirt-i- nn-OTtia- n as uossible. There is no
need for people cf 60 or 70- - to act arfeel
r. Wfrti TP.iwm3.hle care far their
health and a determination to make the
best of everything, the days slip by so
easily that they leave but few marks be

hind them. Sew zorJt .ledger.

WcKtaxr'tf Enlarged. Oppertimiiie.
The rapid advance of women to occu-

pations in which they are not only able

to earn a living, but to distinguish
themselves by the manifestation of ex-

ceptional ability, is evident to any one

who is acquainted with the subject.
The higher education of women is
.sending them out in great numbers into
the fields which have been heretofore
occupied exclusively by men. Large
Bnmbers Secome teschers, and a still
larger number are married, but the rec-

ognition of tee fact that women of ca-paci- rv

can find positions anywhere
which they are qualified to fill shows
that public opinion in regard to their
employment has vitally changed. Every
tync-- must rejoice in, what is going on
for the liberation and development of
women in the employments by which
iicr ckx 5rn x Irrxac It issame that
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women: are rarely-Tnznrsg-thei-
r ng&t

to tukeplacescl equal rant witto M3r
and this means that the sex are to cccu--

pj a cufferect social pesriticra. from that
(

which they have formerly held.
It loon not ee neeegssryTor a

wemanto enter into marriace for tie
sake of having- - a home of her own, asd
she rrill cease to seek for xoaxriase cx--

cept on the terms which arc 'fair to her--

self. The advance of women, in every
directicn to a larger grasp of the cLinzs
of life, to greater responsibilities and tc
a wider field cf activity" is the bringinp- -

cf a moral element into society" which
will he more and mare appreciated.
Whatever leads women into-- larger
spheres of action tends to the develop- -

fligfamfc-ghfe- the new woman will claim
a place with men in a much larger field
than she now occupies-- Boston Eerald.

I

I f
"rrc. Frances Fisher Wood of 2Tew

Sork recently gave a lecture in Buffalo
on Professor Maria MitchelL While a
stndent atVassal, ilrs. Woodhad an ex--

penence --which illustrates the nobility
and rmcplfvihTtPci? cf the celebrated wo
man astronomer. One evening 3rs.
Wood, while in the observatory, had
the rare good fortune to see one of the
satellites of Jupiter over another. Just

it was almost aver jhjss jurccneu
came in. Mrs. Wood says:

It was one cf the greatest disappoint- -
j

menis of her life, I know, not to have i

been there to make the observation, not ;

to have added this to her long list of '

discoveries. But there was nothing ot i

this apparent in her manner-- sne nan
me study up the suirject, and 1 found,
that once before the same thing had
happened.

TTia next mcrrning in class she said tc
the students, "I must tell you about a
wonderful observation that was made
here last night." Then she called me to
the board aad mane me illustrate the
observation and read the notes mads
tftmng the time I was looking through
the telescope.

Later Professor Mitchell had me send
an account of the observation to a scien-

tific journal. The real nobility of her
nature was shown in her manner of re-

ceiving the intelligence. There was
never a thought of self. She was glad
forme that I had made theobserration,
and, though it was a great disappoint-
ment to her not to have made it herself
and not to have seen it, she never let
that appear at alL

The Girl In Gray.

A pleasing employment of gray is in
a dress of a coarse poplin delaine that is
embroidered with small gray silk dots.
It is. made in an un trimmed godet skirt
and in a short filled bodice, whose lin--
ins fastens rn the center. The revers
widen at the shoulders and form a nar-
row turndown collar in back. They are
of pale gray faille, and the same shade
of satin ribbon gives the stock collar
and the straps at bust and waist. The
full vest is dark ecru lace over gray
silk.

Concerning these Irose fronts it may
be Eaid in general that the folds grow
mora exact, and the fit of the lining to
loose waists is becoming more and more
absolute. Because of this it is not safe
to risk having a gown altered to fit
you if it is wide in the back and narrow
in therfront unless you are sure of lots
to spare in the front.

The narrowing of the back will all
seem to pull from the. front, and who-

ever undertakes the job will look in-

credulous when you call attention to
the fault in the front and remind you
that when yon. first tried the gown you
pronounced the front all right- - This
statement is likely to bafSc you, and
many and many a woman has meekly
taken, an unsatisfactory gown just be-

cause she felt that she must have been
capricious. Philadelphia Times.

Opposed, to Premiers.
Many dressmakers are using their in

fluence against coming gowns to oe

made with panniers a style we hear
considerably of and note among a few
of the advance Parisian styles for au
tumn. The pannier isrealry an improve
ment to at least two types of women
the extremely slim, straignt up and
down women lacking nips ana tnose
averblessed with them. The first are
greatly improved in appearance by pan
niers, ana tne very oroau wumau. wu
cover this defect with these draperies,
modifying the fashion to suit her own
individual requirements. If we wisn
an example to predispose in favor of
pannier effects, we have only to study
the dainty figures oa drcsden china and
the watteau devices Charmingly paint-

ed on cosily fans, and what modern
mode in gowning shows us anything
hTf so attractive? Panniers are decided-
ly more becoming than the now popular
short, bobby, frilly basque bodice, which
looks ridiculously abbreviated on a tall
woman and is and absurd
on a short stout one. iTew Tork Post.

A Slire-sr- Bsxaisess Woman.
Mrs. Magdalena Junk is her own

brewer. She brews on a large scale in
Chicago, supporting her father, mother
and six small children in mere or less
Tnvnry on the proceeds. She knows all
abaul"standards and chip casks and can
run the engine or oil the ice machine
if necessary. She knows the name, age
and pedigree of every one of the 50

horses in her well kept stables. She
knows all about the proportion of
amides and peptones needed, to make
good beer and can tell aswell as aprac- -

tical chemist how much boiling is re-

quired to destroy the poisonous proteids.
Every morning at 7 o'clock Mrs. Junk

is. driven to her office, which, with its
oak furrdture, etchings, "brownie" pa-

perweights, etc., shows plainly it be-

longs to a woman. Here she works un-

til 2 o'clock, signing every check, look-in- r

over every paper herself. She is
known as one ot tne snrewuest ouyexs

in Chicago. Once every week she in-

spects every nook and corner of the plant,
and not a speck cf dirt escapes her keen
gray eye. Onicago Correspondence.

An essential article that should bo
found in every Mtchen is a vegetable
brush. Lettuce, spinach, celery and
many other vegetables may be cleaned
much more readily with one than with
the hands.

TTfrrh collars have much to answer,
but do not, as you prize your beauty,
wear them tco tight, else you may ex-

pect to have not only a discolored neck,
cut a red nose and headaches.

It is not known that rats cannot re--
rffrr'epCTfe A rran haired. Wltttt

these seeds is the most effectual metkad
of catching them,

Tkr gc
Tie flowing story is Tasched for fcy

aXale isrofessorr Sffreral years ago a
yesrag csfcred student Tras admitted
istathc freshman class at "Eale. Ha
wa? sgned xa me classrooms a sea--
sexttatfee son of a prominent New
York "bnesess Eian. whom --pre may call
w-- rarrremeBca Smfrfr- - Now, young
pmfth did net relish the idea of sitting
f,v a Sieger," as he put it, so he wrote
to his father, ccmplarnrng of the indig--
city. Mr. Sadih, the elder, taMng the
pa-mo-

- view, at once wrote an angry epis--
tie to the faculty, demanding that his
on he relieved immediatelj from such

close association with one of art rnxencr
race. The professors were puzzled,, but

dasswork. xsGertook to answer the let- -
ter satMactorily. He informed iLr.
Smith most politely that no present in--
terference was possible, but that m a

r ssrFpfe. when the classes were rear--
ragged and graded, he could assure him

the desired change would certainly
made. 3Ir. Smith was satisfied with

tfas aggnxance, young Smith was ap--
peaces and the farseeing professor had
no difficulty whatever in keeping Ins.
word, for, by the time the class was
graded, the young negro had proved
himself so superior a student that he
was among the leaders of the first sec- -.

tion. while. Smith was .an insignificant
unit in the third. Th joke was tea
gOG(j to jKepy and the whole college
jangted over it, except Smith, who
Datnr:iTTy did not see much fun in the
gjtnajicn. But his fatherwrote nomore
etpr to the facnlry at anyrate. 2sew

York Tribune.

sis win.
There is-a-n enormous number af appar-

ently sensible people in the world who
hav1-- a strong: superstitious" antipathy tc
rnriVmg a wilL

They seem to imagine that to do eq
means an immediate visitation of death.

I know a woman who ventured a hint
on this subject to her husband the other
day.

He flared up in an instant.
"What d'youmean by that?" he asked

in atone ofnervous indignaticn. "Dyou
see anything the matter with rue 2"

"No, no, dear, hut"
Tbatrs what the doctor was talking

to you about in the hall," he went on
excitedly. "I heard you and him mut-
tering together. Isow what did he say:
I can stand it So I'm going to die, am
IT1

"He didn't say a word about you,
dear, except"

' ' well what?"Yes. Well, except
"Except that you ate too much and

didn't take exercise enough."
"Staff and nonsense I It's my heart

that's what it is, and I've known it all
along. There's always that pain there
after eating. "

4i That's indigestion, dear."
"InGi-ca- c otl But I'm not going

to make any will, I can tell you. That
would settle it. And we'll have a new
doctcr. Yen won't get a chance to
dance over my grave-- yet awhile, I can
tell you."

And out of the house he bounced,
leaving his really loving wife almost
in tears. Polly Pry in New York Be--
corder.

Overrafr.g.
The greatest mistakes of all are over-

eating and caring tco often. So long as
youths and maidens are growing, the
system needs extra nourishment to build
up the framework of the day. Adults
do not require this. They have need of j

feed only to supply the ma tenuis for
new blood to make up for the waste cf
tissue. This waste of tissue is constant-
ly going on, to be sure, but only in the
direct ratio to the work we do, whether
mental or bodily. If a greater quantity
of food is taken into the system than
can be.uscd up, it is almost as deleteri-
ous as if we had swallowed so much
sand. New York World.

JSin Advertisement.
Visitor Call your paper a great ad-

vertising medium, you? It isn't
worth anything. I put in an advertise-
ment last week and didn't gat an an-

swer, not one.
Editor Dear me! How was your ad-

vertisement worded?
Visitor A poor young man wants a

pretty wife who can do her own house-

work. London Tit-Bit- s.

Hcqk "Vines.

The old idea that vines growing on a
house tend to make it damp is denied by
some of the best authorities, who con-

tend that just an opposite effect is pro-

duced, as the vine draws out all the
moisture it can for feed. This is said to
be especially true of the Japanese Ivy
and the Virginia crerpei. which shield
the walk and srs crcl them, without
dampness. New York Post.

Trr and women tremble at tne mere
tbonghtof the thief and assassinwfco teals
m at miflrarht tn rob aad slav. Without a

f qualm these sitae people face the deadly

j
repre-ofterftbtrirb- eh,

a
of

ana rn every puanc piace, sramcior
its victims. There is but one protectum.
fimtrt it The microbes! consmrrntmn
sot safelv defied bv who keep
their blood rich in. tissae buiMnnr elements !

and tree from rarntrrities. lungs, rx
supplied with pare blood, furnish no foot-
hold arthe germs of consiiiiipticn.

Dr. Pierce's Golden. ITecGcai Discovery is
the of all Imnwn. bIood-prnieT- ?. It
is the best tonic inviauiator. Asafiesh- -

I builder it has no equal. It has cured thou- - j

J sands of consumptives "who have been pro-- j

nctmcec. surname oy pnvsnniTir.'-- . xt mis j

btoc?adrfmbS,ll j

case gerrns, Thousands have testified to j

its merits.
! W. Va..-BTttc- s : -- 1 should have tasaa. dead had it

aXbaiss Dr. Pierce's Goidsa sfedkai
Discacsry. Ihad a pjiiam ray side aK ths rhas, 1

hniihniLhtllgaaDefafaL mem Terv thin. This.
I before-- I-t-cas fiveycars a?o. 3fy

fcahvsimw nearlvavearcld. She was bora last
t search. afiershe'Tvai boraihad&caitraitaess. :

j I could act stand ap Ionjc encash, to trah the

Fav or tools three bottles aacltt
uutdae. Iansuwcbalisyirart. Where ay
habv-csa- s two months old she took a bad cold aad

i hadnhtinsic. She waeezeaaa tee tin leave
I her abcata third of a bottle of Golden STeriiml

sfc. docs actwheese anvmare ex--'cq wtex she has a cold-.-

sMetEM3' jm , f

JNone of the --remedies ccorea .

for seasickness m the past has been j
very eflectnaL Mr. Thccaas Maj-naj- r

a
writes suggesting- something new m
cms waj. uuiej-- - yvu u
rug- the Irish "fermel on heard a passen--
ger steamer; with a TeryroEgh wa. it
occurred to him that as the motions of
thevessel produced seasickness it might
be possible to so utilize such motions ae
to prevent that disagreeable malady.
Thft vessel has three kinds of motions,
a xfzrnr nfff faTFfrtg-- motion of the en-

tire vessel, an oscf1Iatory motion Ior.gi-tndina- lly

about its center of gravity and to
a .transverse rolling motion. Xr. iToy
treated the longTirrrdina! motions asitav--
imr a tendency to drive matter, centnx--
xigally, toward the head and stem and
the rolling motions as. having a sirrnT.-i- r

tendency to drive matter outward from to
the center of suenrnoaons.

2bw far details. "The entrance to
the stomach, "says Mr. Mby, "is on the it
left Fide of the body, the esophagus
end, the exit is on the right side,
the pyloric orifice, and my experiment at
consisted in utilizing the longitudinal
rnotiriTig so as to keep the food in the
stomach and utilizing the rolling

so as to assist the natural opera
tionsaf the esophagus inpropelling the
food toward the pyloric- - orifice. This I
effected by selecting a couch arranged
in a Tinft with the keel, lying-wit- h my of
head, toward the engine room and lying of
upon my left side." The experiment,
Mr. Moy adds, was entirely successful,
and he has always adopted it in rough
seas when a suitable berth could be ob-

tained. It would be interesting to know a
whether any one else has tried the rem-
edy, and, if so, with whatresult. West-

minster Gazette.

Optician sad Ocnliat.
TheLoudon Lancet has taken the

subject of theproper relation that should
exist between the optician and the eye
doctor. It is precisely because the ad-

vances of our knowledge during the last
few years have lifted the whole matter
into the professional sphere, says this
journal, that it behooves opticians to be
chary of prescribing glasses, however
competent they may be to determine the
precise ens or commnauon ot leuta re-- 1

quired. Even in this respect there are ;

limitaticns to their powers, for the op--

tician would not be justified in employ
ing atropine, without the use of which j

in many cases the appropriate glasses i

cannot be ascertained. Ophthalmic sur-- j

nomc ro-io- m tn Tip to the : of
mHnTK: fnr tho hpjmtrv snd uarfection I

'

of the lens they supply and for many
useful suggestions they have made in
regard to mounting, and we are sure
that in the long those opticians will
thrive best who will devote their ener-

gies to the resources of their art. Though
thevmavbe thGrcnmhlv competent to
deal with the physical aspect of the j

question, additional and special medical
knowledge is required to determine t

whether it is advisable to adopt these
very measures which, from "a physical
point of view, leave nothing to be de-

sired.

A. Canard.
"What is tho origin of the expression

. t rt J ra canard' uterauy a auus
wonderful story that has no loundatien
in fact is meant? Even Frenchmen can-

not say. It is now claimed that the
honor cf the invention belongs to
Cornelissen, aunember of the academy
of Brussels. He had noticed some won-

derful 'yarns' in the daily paper to
which he subscribed, and in order to
satirize the writers he sent in one him
self a? a joke. It was about a pretended
experiment with 25 ducks, as it tended
to show that ducks are cannibals. He
had, he said, killed the ducks one by
one and fed the survivors exclusively on
the body, and in course of time there
remained but 1 duck cf the whole
This last of the ducks was said to hae
had a post mortem examination made of
its body, when it was found to be suffer-

ing from certain internal injuries, as
the supposed consequences of strange
diet-- The paragraph, which the writer
never expected to see in print, was pub-

lished and sent the rounds. It got to
America, whence it was constantly com-

ing back, and the phrase, 'It is another
canard,' or duck, became common in
newspaper offices.'' Tablet.

The "tscrroTra ar a Collectors
One of the brightest men in town a

j
TTmn yeu a swear came rrora tome i

cultured center of the east if his name h

. . . ...- T I 1 .1 I

Oian t specmcauy assert .precisely tut:
opposite has the Bobert Louis Steven-
son mania in its most aggravated form.
Some little time ago a friend wrote him t
that he had procured for him, alter un-

heard of exertions, a genuine Stevenson
autograph. The news raised him into a
seventh heaven of bliss and into the
very top story of the heaven at that.
Actually to have some exquisitely con-

structed sentence, some flash of immor-
tal genius, some intimate expression of
deepest thought from the masters pen,
seemed tco much to hope for. At
length, however, the precious document
came. The enthusiast unfolded it. It
was a small slip of paper, on which
weie the magical words:

Please deliver to 'bearer JLSL
Eobeet .Louis Stzvessojt.

SUIT, it was a genuine autograph.
Washington Post.

Tarried. Too Tjrag. ;

As she rolled her wheel through the
rront dcorwav she was accosted by" a :

; aarmered who raised jperson,
' . ..... . . I ,
; politely wnen ne Oegan speasr--

butesueclalirof trousers. Have VOUanv, , 7 XTT
UiU. UAiJ Ulli -

"Sir!" she exclaimed. am a single
woman."

He smiledpolitely and seemed pleased
that she should so confide in brm, but
waited patiently for her answer. This,
it is said, is why she hit him over the
head with her moakey wrench. Ghi- -
caga Tribune.

:

CCA CATAKKH REMEDY. j

For colds in the head and treatment
'of catarrhal troubles this preparation!
has afforded prompt reSet; With its COQ- -

tinued use the most stubborn cases of i

catarrh have vielded to its heaSng ;- -
power. It IS made from concentrated '

Mecca Compound and possesses all of its
goathincrand hanlinrr nrorjerties and bv i

absorption reaches all tne inflamed
, ..it....i.l.i i.i tt.i ir. ...i.... Price 5Q 'pts cucctcu u. wiiu lurreoae- -

--tc Pmnaiwf hr Tho Fnchir- - Tfrr tVi- -'
X ZT " " ,

Council Blnffe. Iowa. For sale by A.F
t Strsitz. I

advaacesoi a toe mtmiteiymore can reruns, i mg.
AH the robbers and assassins in the history "Madam," he said, "I am

the Society For Clothing Dis--
as constnapticm in single pr
sixth of the population of the world dies charged CnmmnK. At present wc are
this deadly pestilence. It fcrrks in every j in great need of garments of all sorts,
norae

be those

he

greatest
and

aad
was raarried

I

tiare

bad

mo-

tions

up

run
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2a.

its

London

"I

3f daB., contemnlatmsr cue dav th
two figrrres of Justice andPeace Msslcg. I

wftfrfr rere sculp ttrred above f

gpi- said tD a fridr "Lcekr, !

ey:iic yrnr each other. Thevars i

saying adieu, never to meet again."
At the last sermon of a mission m a

country parish everybody wept save one
peasant. Another asked hrnf, "Why
don't yon weepr" "I do not,11 he re-

plied,' belong to this parish."' i
Here is a snrry which is always crop-

ping up and will probably long con-
tinue to do "so, ntted-o-h to some well
knows personage cf the time. it used

be rcld, 1 years ago, cf Laay Jersey
Trrrnn- - to the elnrcel rn Curzon street

jj isz century
about some one else:

"Mme. de arriving tea late for
mass one Sunday at 12:33 dclccfc, said

her lackey, 'Go and write ray
name.

Lady Jersey was supposed to"hav put
FGmewhac differently, . r?m arhing to

her daughter astshe turned away, find-

ing all the seats filled, "Well, ray dear,
least we have c'cb the civil thiag."
Comhill Magazine.

ArrestiES a. TieaxL Eady Far Iebi.
A scene as disgraceful to tho parties

who were the authors cf it as is was
hprtfui fo the feelings cf thehrananassd
spectators occurred in the neighfcGrhood

Shcrediteh. The funeral prccessicH
a person of respectability was pass-

ing to the burial ground of Shcrecitcli,
when the heerse was stopped by a una-- I

ber of sheriff's officers, one cf wfcera
presented a writ for S0 at the suit of

person with whom the deeeased haf
had dealings. As the law as it as pres-

ent stands authorizes a creditor to ar-

rest the purred frame of Ms debtor
the officers proceeded to take the baay
out of the ciffui, then placed it in s.

shell which they had broegkt wit,
them in a cart, and in this vehicle con-
veyed it away. Annual Register,

ScroMa
Is a deep-seate- d blood disease which

all the mineral mixtures in the worM.
cannot curs. S.S.S. (guaranteed pitrsiy
vegetable ) is a real blood remedy lor
hiood diseases and has no equal.

Mrs.
Scrofula for twenty-fiv- e years and most

the thus was trader the care of the
doctors who could not relieve her. A

specialist said he
could cure her, but.
he filled her with
arsenic nrtd potash
which almost mined
her constTtfftion. She
then teok nearly
every so-call- ed blood
medicine and drank
them by thewholesale,
but thev did not reach
her trouble. Some
one advised her to try
S.S.S. and she verv

soon found that she had a real blocd
remedy at last. She says: "After tak-
ing one dozen bottles of S.S.S. I am
perfectly well, my skin k clear
and healthy and I would not be in
my former condition for two thousand
dollars. Td ofdrying rrpthepoiscm
in rrrv svstem, like the potash and
arsenic, "S-S.-

S- drove the disease out
through the skin, and I was perma-
nently rid of it."

A Real Blood Remedy
S.S.S. never fails to cure ScrotEia,

Eczema, Rheuraatism Contagions Blood
Poison, or any disorder of the btood-D- o

notrery upon a simple tonic to cure
a deep-seat- ed blood disease, bul take a
real blood remedy.

Our books
free upon appli-
cation. Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

0

In search, of a good cigar
5731 always find it at J
F. Sckmaizried's Trv
them and judge.

r 1
Claale WeiiMM,

DEAI.E2. IN

Coal Oil,
Gasoline, --f
Gas Tar,

And Grade PefeokiM.
Leave orders at office

in Brocket's tailor shop.

u
HUMPHREYS'

'VETERSW5YSPECJF1CS

ACT POu-Loi- r.

SeOPase Boek on.Treates. ofAaisials
and Chart seas Pxee.

cczrs -

A.A.f Spinal Jlenin-iii- s, 31Hit fe-rer-.

B.B Strains, X.aaieiies. ShcaaaSfcOB
C.C Distemper, Jraaal Discfearses.
D.D. Bats or Grabs, VVarns.
K.E. Conrks. Heaves, Pneumonia- -.

FF Colic er Gripes, Bellraehe.
G.G. 3Xiscaxriase. HeKarrfaaaea.
H-- H. UriBsrTsndlildsey Diseases.
J.I Ernptive Diseases, Diaazc.
J .H.. Diaeaje5 of Diseticn, .Esralvsis
Single Bottle (ever S3 dcseal. - - .60
Stable Case, tslta Specifies, 3tom1. .

Vetenasry Cnre Oilanil Herfteacar. S7JJO
JarVeteriaaxT Cars Oil, - - 1.0O

Sold b7TJra?frfTcr-ei7re3ai4ssrstoaBdto- T

tpcatft ea. iiiUjtfc of prica.
'3Z3. CU-,1-11 I13 WH3sa Sfc, Sw

l's3e?,on
SPECIFIC lo.j

la usa 2 years. ThscaiyKasaBfalrKaeartcr

Mm Mm Vita! Wishes,
pyr-nfat- trrm oviBCrczs or ether csssas.

51 per T"r. er Srxalcssdbczs'nal poniazvScr$3.
Sobl by Ttrirg'.ttM, or srat patpaidos reoUnt. of pnes.

C0MPQUMD

szvz.i km a iim Paw--

irth sl hrecoca. Fjt r. jr- - are
it ts often vomit it wccm

str sri t Iitcs krve fceea ssxod Ta3el ad
tar ixaiing ad kmej ei Kta SJSS?SP 54 it exceeesafi ( prmentrs.

cH BfcHs. hvm iafct fcy sincere.

atroitz

1

Siackweii's
1

Yea aad one aocaae. iasWeeach.2onacebacaad two coapoas j

Buy abas', read ts-caopo- a aad. sea aasv ta seryour share af

A T

--r

of

Order by from

IK

J. F.

to

r . , i 7 jiilcitt HL UlIU l
I in

at
xui 1 !uc&.

.

is

Smoking

.

ULL DURHAM
Sasideeach-tGcacebaff- .

iSSJXBnrpreaeriSa.

A. F. STREITZ

Medicines, Oils,

'TKRS!

MACHINE OILS,

ED:LS.22rj.axita,

Dentsclie
Corner Spruce

the

IDDINGS

AND GRAIN.
telephone

and Sixth --sts.

Kewton's

- - IN K. RBAgFT A

v v V

r. J.

A v.'eii assorted! stock of foreign
aad domestic piece goods in
stock from, to select.

Perfect Fit.
r Prices.

SPRUCE STREET- -

A Cure for
We aa assnxeall Wh suSar uiEh. In-

ternal F9es that in Hemorrhoidiae vre
have a poaisrte cure. The treatrseat m
vnk& any tbin faeretaiore used aad its
sppfication so perfect that ves- -i

te of the is eradicated. Hem--!
errhocdme is a harmless compoimd, can

1 be asetl for an eye ointment, yet posess- -;
es seek healing poorer that ap
ofied to the diseased parts, It at once re-lie-ves

and 2 cnre is the sure result of its
;; coctiRsed use. All waoHnSer --vntk piles
r suffer frroi also and Kera--
orrhodme arres Price $1 50. Far
Sate lay BnKsiets. "Wiil fee sent irom
the factory oa receipt of price. Send is
TkkFo3tkk 3LisrFre Co.Conac3 BtnSk,
Ioxvs.. ks: tPPtrrn,ortigfe and ipfcrawJW

iry

: :

Dr. N. McOABE, Prop., J. E. BUSH, Manager.11

re aim to itaiidle tlic Best Grades of
G-ood-s, sell --them at
FiGrures, and Warrant tlveryth ing
as Prpi tv iMUBiBMWTTf"

Orders from the coantry and along the tine of the Ifawm
Pacific railway respectf ally solicited.

vV , PAINT AND OIL DEPOT.
WINDOW GLSS, YAENISHES, GOLD LEAF. GOLD

PAINTS, BRONZES, ARTISTS' COLORS AND BRUSHES. PIANO AND
FURNITURE POLISHES. PREPARED HOC" E ANDBUGGT PAINTS,

KJ MATERIAL, WINDOW SHADES.
FTABLISHED JULY 1SG8. - - - - 310 SPRUCE STREET- -

PILLION,

General Repairer.

Special attention given

III I III
WHEELS TO RENT

GEO. XAL'MAN'S

SIXTH STBSET

--j
wiiuieaaits

tail. Fish and Game

season.. Sausage all

tames - waaji pttiu. 1

This

very best

Tobacco

made.

Drugs, Paints,
SUPPLKS,

WINDOW GLASS,

C. F.

Genuine

spsots.ci.ss..

A-potlief-

ep

COAL

Book Stone.

BEOEEER,

Merchant Tailor

rollick

Piles.

every
disease

Vhen

ConsJipation.
eotiu

Sold

.NORTH PLATTE PHARMACY,

Reasonable

ALL-PAPE- R

LSOilXNE

MEAT


